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Chapter 3

Holding troop was a group for whom there was nothing immediately avallab]e for them
to do until vacaneies occurred or overseas needs had to be met_

Having passed out as Field Engineers, B3 we her a pay rise of6d a day which
represented quite an increase in pay at 1 2%, People had considered volunteering for the

airbome fiorces as there was an e]fro shilling a day increase in pay. I thought that they
didn,t pay an extra shilling for nothing, so did not apply.

We were now moved over to new billets and given various duties until a posting came up.
Some were made Regimental Police lwhich manned the Detenfron Blcok. I considered

myself lucky not to have been placed there. A friend, Ion IJeach, Was so employed and
hated it. He had to deal with the men in cells and escort them whenever they left the cell

block. This required him to march beside them lwhilst they marched at the double, further

degrading them. Those in detention had no bootlaces, belt or braces to prevent seLf harm.

Each moming we paraded and wac giyen various duties for the day. These duties were
really quite varied. In a matter of three weeks I delivered coal to the married families,

quarters in Napier Square, Aldersho£ which was quite an eyeppener, helped onganise
some stores at some camp the name oflwhich I am unable to recall and otherjobs to keep
us occupied.

There were t\ro jobs that really stl]ck in my mind. Cine moming I happened to be in the

first ranks of the column, six of whom were selected to go to the coolchouse and get a
packed lunch prior to be transported to our task. We collected our packed lunch of one

cheese, one span and onejam sandwich and were trmaported off in a I 5 cut tmck to
Aldershot military Power Station. There we were unloaded on a mountain of coal beside

three vast 50-ton coal hoppers that gravity-find the boilers and told to keep them tapped

up with lwheel barmw and shovel A raihray line ran beside the heap of coal and on the

fist day a long train came in with trucks full of small coal. The WO then instnlcted us to
unload it. I said 9ihthat the tnlck?' he naplied 4No, the train!, Our hearts sank but it was

not so had when we could tip a `whole tnlckLoad into a hags square funnel with a grill of
about 1 0ft by loft with two-inch square holes on lwhich one stood to keep the grid clear
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whilst the coal was tipped around you. I have never been so dirty with coal dust
everywhere: in our hair, mouths and under our clothing. We locked like the.Black and

white Minstrels,.
lhThen it was not possible to tip direct into the hoppers we were reduced to shovelling coal

into wheel bamows and dumping it on the mountain of coal. In this way the six of us
together moved about 70 tors of coal a day.

Lunch, one cheese, one span and one jam, sandwich was eaten sitting in an up-tuned
wheelbanow on the pile of coal until we found the pub across some lhraste ground. How

nice to swill the coal dust from one,s molth with a pint of beer (9d a pint). I remember
the landlady of the pub coming do\rm from her flat because one of our group (£Tafl5r,

Bick, if I remember rightly) played €The Dream ofAhar)m' on the house piano; very good
it sounded too.

We kept this up for about ten days on the unchanging packed hmch of tone cheese, one
Span and one jam sandwich,?

Anotherjob has just come to mind. Two of us were detailed to guard a major's house in
Famborough. He had bought it and it was to be empty for tiro days until his wife and the

removal fl- arrived. We were dumped in the empty house with insfroction not to leave it
on any circumstance. I think that we hnd a couple of camp beds but can't remember food

except for nipping out for flsh and chips.

One day we were required to mount guard at Cambridge Military Hoapital, Aldershot-

The reason for the guard was to watch the ward devoted to injured servicemen who were
normally in prison. The only incident that sticks in my mind is having to escort a prisoner

in a wheelchair from the lrard to the X-Ray deparfuent. This poor individual had been

absent without leave and pinked up dy the Military Police to rctlrm to ba-bks by train.
He was so desperate that he had thro\rm himself out of the train in a bid to escape,
consequently breaking umpteen bones in his body. I reckon that he could never have got
out of the lwheeLchair of his own volition, let alone escape from us.

At one time two of us hnd to pmvide an armed guard when an offlcer went to the bank to
collect the cash for the regimental pay day. We stone outside of the hank front door with
rifles with fuel bayonets Lmtil hejumPed in the tnlCk to retum to the Camp. The amount

of cash to pay the lwhole reginent of over 300 men ran to a total ofouly ahout £1,000!

My nextjob in Holding Troop could not have been more different to the hauling of coal.
The usual moming parade but this time tiro volunteers were required to serve in the
Officers? Mess for some 6do' in the evening. As nobody volunteered another chap givy the

rmme of Peachy) I think) and I were sent, We carried out our duties of serving canap5s etc

until late into the nicht and were given a room in the batmen's quarters. We remained
there for another weck or so during which time we served breakfast, lunch- and dinner as

well as getting the coal in and the fires and ovens ready: we ate well during this time. We

eventually got back to the holding troop iwhen our pastings came. I am not sure whether

this was accelerated when we were found inning our batledresses on the snooker table.
I was glad not to be posted to a Far East IJand Forees ffarELF) course as it was really

jungle training for opemtions in the Malayan jungle where there was an insumection
against the British or for the Korean War lwhere many National Servicemen lost their
lives.

Junior NCO Cadre.
Most of my friends and I were posted to a Junior NCO Cadre in No 9 Training Reginent,
RE at Solrfuwood Camp, Cove.

The training for this was, at first, mainly 'square hashing' for us to become faultless drill
instnlctors in all of the complex marching manoeunnes and small arms drill required to

defend ourselyes against Napoleonic A-ies.
We were also insmcted in the mysteries of iustrl}ch-on of recruits in the various skills of

the Royal Engineus. We were issued with a vast number of manuals covering eyery lrind
of manoeuvle lwhiLst marchingl Small arms drill and weapons maintenance, field craft,

bridSng, both dry and wet, road making' mine laying and clearance, explosives and
booby traps, discipline and regimental history. We were taught the little tricks of

demonstration that made one look gone. One that sticks in mind was drawing any
complex drawing in pencil on the blackboard before the lecture. The pencil Lines could be

seen as a shiny line only by you and \when the time came to present the diagram you just

followed the lines with confidence and everybody thought that you were pretty good to

get it flrst time. I am sore that there were other tricks that I am unatle now to recall.

Although the days were filled we had more time to ourselves and were able to go to the

dances at the Royal Airunft Establishment, Famhorotlgh. There was no hal there but a
track led from the back exit of the dance hall to the pub dorrm the road. We were now
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much better off having a further increase of 6d per day which was nearly the cost ofa
pint of draft cider

The camp cinema was the most used souree of entertainment. This was mn by the A-y
Kinema Corps (ARC) which seemed to show a I least one Doris Day film every week.

There was one little interlude of entertainment whilst on this course. A friend, Ian
6Gaylord? IJeach, Was tO meet his girlfriend from the North qtcehdale, I think) 1'n IJOndOn

fior a weekend but she would only come doum with a friend. He asked me to go up to
keep his girl friend's ffiend company. I agreed and we got up to IJOndon On a rail Warrant

and a 72 hour pass, checked in to the Union Jack Club1[1] at 1/6d for the night each. The
only thing that sticks in my mind of that "reekend RES going to the theatre in the West

End. The 'in' show at the time was €The Little Hut' in Shaftesbury Avenue with
TomLinson and other stars in the cast. Being a very popular show and not having booked

there were no seats on a Satlnday nicht other than a box costing a fchlme, which Ian
inmediately took Qence the hiclmame of tGaylord, thereafter) and we were escorted to
it. There we were in our uniform, IJance Corporals (aedng)) with hardly a penny bet\neen
them. with t`ro ladies for all to see. During the interval we lhrere offered tea and biscuits

which were brought to the box and cost us 5 bob; a days pay! The neat day it was
necessary to make a visit to the Post Office in IJeiCester Square, iwhich, 1uekiJy, opened

on Sundays to get at some savings to recover.

lThilst on the Cadre the Regiment had a Gcels2[2] parade lwhen the whole of the
Regiment was inspected. Ever)foody was required on parade with the hand of the Royal

Engineers in attendance.

To make sure that ever)thing was perfect the lwhole regiment was on parade for hours

before the arrival of the Gas to make sune that every unifrm was properly pressed and
the webbing perfectly blancoed in KG 1 03, every piece of brass chiming and spotless,

every boot polished so that frees reflected in the toeeaps, every beet `RES famished With

thirteen studs in the conect pattem and every rifle with shining banel and oiled working

pats. I suppose we stood for three or four hours before being dismissed to our billets. We
found that if one stands to attention and allows the weight of the body to rest on the heels
one came near to fainting. IJeaning Slichtry forward to the balls Of the feet removed the
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sensation. I only ever saw one soldier faint on the pande ground and he fell forward on
his face who.ch was then embedded in the chin with the small gravel of the square.

. We, for some unlmown reason won the smartest room competition: see photograph.

Back to No3 Training Regiment
I rctumed to the same Company as a training NCO to the one that I was conscr[.pled to_

Here I her my o`rm room at the end of the ba-ck room and was responsible for the
training' discipline and health and welfare of some 25 new recruits, regular and NafronaL

Service. Some of the regular a-y reenlits were nearly twice my age of I 8. It was with
this group that I saw a side ofa touch sergeant that I did not know existed. There was a

requirement to fill in fo-s on personal details for some offilcial reason or other. There
was one recruit having difficulty and just staring at one part of the form in a perplexed

manner. The sergeant noticing this told him to gct on with it in no uncertain tens with
the usual- colourfill language \which flustered the Iud even more. He said that he didn,t

lmow what to do, pointing at the form where he was required to record his father,s name.
6I don't lmow my father's name' he said. The sergeant's demeanour changed totally and

in a soft voice said, Don't you worry my lad. The any will lock after youae. The relief
of the recruit was quite palpabfe-

One recruit in my group lhras the son ofa hargee on the hrfenchester Ship Canal for whom
I used to \Arite lctters tO his mother. His mother's letters were read to him but as his

mother,s letter was invariably one long sentence of about a page in length I had to read it
through sevenl tl.mes and pLIt in the Punctuation to make it intelligible.

There is little to remember of this period as I was slrddenly posted to the Canal Zone in

Eg)pt on the revolution against King Farouk by Colonel Nequib (front man for Gamal

Abdul Nasser, later president ofEg]giv) who was also dctrmined to remove the British

3[1] For those who rion't know, the Union Jack Club was near Waterloo Station providing hotel services

for service personnel.
4[2l General Officer Commanding.

Off to Egypt.
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At pay parade one Thursday in December 195 1 I was asked whether I had ever thought of
going to Eg)pt to which I ans\vered in the negative. I was then informed that I would be

going on Saturday and to gce a 72 hour pass and rail wa-nt to home, which happened to
be in Yorkshire at the time. We were then inceulated against Typhus, Typhoid and

vaccinated against smallpox at the same tine. We all stood in a line and incoulation was
done by an orderly sticking the needle in the a- fiolloued by the medic who put the

syringe on to the needle and injected. The needle lras then removed by another orderly.
Quite a few people fulnted. We were then allowed light duties and I set off inmediately
from Famborough for Waterloo: a quick dash across IJOndon tO King's Cross for the train
to Lends. I arrived at about 1 1 at nicht too late for the has to Wethechy} which is over

twelve miles out of Leeds, but through the good ofliees of the police, was able to get a lift
in the Royal Mail wan at ahout three in the moming. The trip was interesting as the post

van seemed to nln a bus service for the girls on the ealy shift at one or ather of the Smith
brothers Tadcaster Breweries. Had a day and a haffat home and did not tell my parents

that I was off to Eg)pt becallse the nevxpapers were publishing lurid stories of atrceities
to our troops; I just said that we were off to the Middle East lwhich covered a multitude of
pastings. I suppose that my pallents may have been worried anysray because most of the

Middle East was in tu-oil at that time. Little has changed some 50 or more years om
Eg)pt at that time hal a peculiar poLitieal position with Britain. It was neither a colony

nor a protetorate; the British being there purely under an agreement on the protection of
the Suez Canal. The British forces had made the country its major base in the
Mediterranean and the population became more hostile and ousted King Farouk becal]se

of his close ties to Britain and probably his hick living Having sucoeeded in his removal

it was thought that the removal of the British would also succeed. Jihad was declared
against all things British giving Muslins freedom to attack and kill any British personnel.
To counter this and try and maintain a British presence in the Canal Zrone thousands of

young conscripts were sent out at chart notice.

On retum to camp we were packed off in tmcks to Barton Stacey, near Andover the
transit camp for the REs on the other side of the road (A303) to the Rnyal Artillery camp.
We were housed in the long wooden huts with a big pot-bellied stove in the middle to

keep us lRE-. There were troops enrerylwhere for postings to the Far East Europe,
Middle East and, the ores that we envied, Be1'lze. We considered ourselves lucky that we
were not posted to the Korean War, 1 950-1 953, or to the Malayan jungle.
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lhthilst in Baton Stacey thejunior NCOs were waited on in a separate section of the mess
hall_ The only reason that I can see for this was to keep everybody occupied until posted.

Here we were kitted out for the Middle East with Khaki Drill,
cellular underwear and even pyjamas, blue and cellular. We were also issued with a csea

blanket' and when we aslnd to what purpose the reply was for burial at sea ifrequired!
Thus we went off to Southampton in FSMO with large pack and small pack undemeath,

ammunition pouches! water bottle and bayonet; not forgetting the RE jack knife. On top
of this was the sea blanket and kithag containing all ofone's worldly goods.
We embarked on the H.M.T. Empire Ken in SoLIthamPton Docks.

On Board we were directed doum

several metal ladders to our skeping
quarters lwhere there was no natural light
and precious little artificial light. It is

hard to describe the layout of the
sleeping area but I will try and give a

feeling of it. The beds, or bunks, were
a standees' which was a rounded¢nded
oblong of tubular mctal with tat)t canvas suspended inside, These standees were then in

rows on metal supports. The mws were in about multiples often with a small gap to the
next row. They were tiered to about four high; the lower standee ahout 10 inches off the

ground with about 18 inches of apace to the next tier. Between rows the apace was no
more than 4 feat. In this way over I ,000 men were transported. One can I-magjne the

ainosphere, particularly when we were under way and people began to feel sick etc.
On the first day froops were designatedjobs in the galleys, cleaning mess halls, discipline

eta. I cannot recall whcher I had a designated jch and ifl did it could not have been very
onerous. The people I flelt sorry for were the ones dcta)led to set.ve meals jn the Mess

Hall. It was hot, the smell quite overpowering and one stoed over the hot dishes of food
serving over a thousand men. One in pardcular was noticeable as he was stood serving
bloaters or kippers for haealrfust in stormy weather one moming. The great dish of filsh in
water and oil slopped to a fro lArfuh the movement Of the chip as he Stone Pale and

sweating with the soreat dripping off his nose and chin tojoin the fish; still en't £ace fish
in the moming.

Food was eaten from a tray with several different partitions indented into the metal. The

compartments so fo-ed kant the various courses separate if you were lucky. Tea was
dnmk by the pint in the newly issued metal enamelled mugs.

On passing Gibraltar we were to have a film show and we queued on deck smoking
cigarettes. My friend and colleague standing beside me on fmishing his ciganide flicked

it over the side of the ship. Unfortunately it went under the nose ofa sergeant who was
maintaining discipline who immediately had him arrested and charged the next day.
He was incarcerated in the cells do\rm in the bowels of the

ship. Within a day or tiro he developed impctigo and rvas
therefore unable to shave and he was treated |Aath C7entian

Violet, a bactericide of the day, iwhich left lapse blobs of

vivid violet on his face. Unable to shave because of the
impetigo his black and violet stubble made him lock like a

desperate criminal. We saw him only because he was escorted up to the doctor for

treatment. The dcetor used to dismiss the escort and give my friend a cigarette and a sit
dorun before being retumed to his cell below decks.

We canied on ourjoumey and it was rumoured that we micht be able to have halfa day
in AIgiers where the ship was re-victL]alled or re¢caled: thI'S required most Of the day tO

complete. We thollght that a whole day ashore would be interesting but in the end were

al)le tojust walk around the dcok before setting sail
again.

Similarly we were led to believe that we could have a

day's shore leave at Malta lwhere lhre approached the
CJrand Harbour at darun with all the bastions suffused

in a pink glow from the rising sun. I had looked

forward to this as I hnd spent most of the war there. Unfortunately the opporfunity did not

materialise and off we sailed for Port Said.

christmas Day was spent at seajust off Port Said, Christmas lunch of turkey eta served in
our trays and free beer in the tin mugs. Waiting in the harbour for a pilot to take us dorun
the suez Canal the ship was besieged by bum boats selling ever)thing imaginable. It was
always tricky tleding becallse it `RES a matter Of lowering a basket With the money in and

hauling up the gonds one had hougiv. It could go lnrong either way if the vendor cleared

off with the money or sometimes goods were taken lhThout rmment when the vendor
could be persuaded to send up the goods before pr]rment and then not pay].ng_
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Eventually we sailed dorun the canal which `RES quite interesting tO See how People lived

and to see the extent of the desert samd on either side.

